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1. Summary of Results for Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 2008 

 
1.  Summary of Results 
 
Overall Business Conditions 

During the fiscal year ended March 31, 2008, the Japanese economy continued to expand at a 
moderate pace supported by strong corporate performance, but fluctuations in the stock and currency 
exchange markets triggered by the subprime mortgage crisis in the United States as well as changes 
in oil prices resulted in weak corporate earnings and flat capital investment, and improvements in 
employment came to a standstill. As a result, cautious views concerning economic recovery have 
become more widespread. 

In the information and telecommunications sector, market structures continued to undergo drastic 
changes as collaboration between telecommunications and broadcasting and the convergence of 
fixed and mobile services increase.  Rapid advances in the use of broadband and mobile networks 
and efforts for construction of the next-generation network (“NGN”) accelerated towards the 
realization of the ubiquitous network society envisioned by the “u-Japan Policy” and the “New IT 
Reform Strategy.” 

In the broadband market, while a net decline was seen in the number of DSL subscribers, the 
expansion of optical access services continued.  In addition, new services such as the full-scale 
roll-out of triple play services that provide integrated Internet access, IP telephony and video services, 
the peripheral network business known as consumer generated media, such as video sharing sites and 
social networking services (see Note 1), and new services that use information devices and wireless 
devices developed rapidly.  In the fixed-line telephone market, competition with the direct 
subscriber telephone services of other companies using dry copper lines has intensified, and 
competition has started among fixed-rate services for calls between mobile phones and among 
services that integrate fixed and mobile telephony. 

Under this drastically changing business environment, Nippon Telegraph and Telephone East 
Corporation (“NTT East”) endeavors to be an “accessible all-around ICT corporation” (see Note 2), 
which provides high-quality and stable universal service that maintains loyal patronage from its 
customers.  NTT East has been devoting its energy to expand safe, secure, reliable, and appealing 
broadband services that meet customer needs, including the provision of services and products such 
as “FLET’S Hikari Next,” a full-scale commercial NGN service, while striving to achieve the NTT 
Group Medium-Term Management Strategy announced in November 2004. 

 

(1)  Promotion of Optical and IP Services 

To provide full-scale NGN services on a commercial basis in furtherance of the NTT Group 
Medium-Term Management Strategy, in April 2007, NTT East began expanding the field trials that 
started in December 2006 to include general customers, and collaborated with businesses in a wide 
range of fields while making its efforts to understand its customer needs.  Based on the results 
obtained through these actions, NTT East began providing the “FLET’S Hikari Next” service on a 
commercial basis in March 2008 in certain areas of Tokyo, Kanagawa, Chiba and Saitama 
Prefectures.  In addition to the provision of services equivalent to the existing optical access, optical 
IP telephony, VPN and Ethernet services, new services were launched that enable the use of the 
high-quality voice communication and video telephone which are attributes of the NGN, as well as 
bandwidth-assured additional services that enable customers to enjoy VOD and other content 
distribution services at a higher level of quality and stability (see Note 3). 

NTT East will continue to direct its efforts toward enhancing its service lineup in ways that increase 
the appeal of the NGN, including through the development and provision of new and convenient 
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services that maximize the attributes of the NGN, such as wide bandwidth, high quality, and high 
security levels, and will continue to promote activities designed to create rich communications 
environments and new business opportunities. 

To encourage more customers to subscribe to the B FLET’S optical access service, NTT East worked 
to increase sales by adopting a variety of discount plans for monthly fees and installation fees, and 
actively to expand service areas through collaboration with local governments and residents. 

In addition, NTT East took measures to increase sales by providing new usage scenarios for optical 
access services, including the formation of a tie-up with Nintendo Co., Ltd. to promote connectivity 
between the Wii® game console (see Note 4) and B FLET’S.  NTT East also actively took 
measures to expand and increase the use of high added-value services that provide customers 
convenience and peace of mind by using optical access, by collaborating with businesses that 
provide a variety of video services, such as multi-channel broadcasting and VOD, and by launching 
services such as FLET’S Home Security that enables users to remotely monitor their homes via a 
mobile phone using network cameras. 

In order to improve customer service, NTT East took further measures to reduce lead times before 
the start of B FLET’S services and now proactively accepts applications and performs installations 
on Saturdays and holidays.  NTT East also launched the “B FLET’S Hyper Family Type Advanced 
Support” to respond to inquiries regarding B FLET’S Hyper Family Type Service on a 24-hour, 
7-days-a-week basis, and expanded the Hikari Support Center to provide one-stop solutions to 
inquiries and requests from users of the Hikari Denwa service.  Moreover, NTT East reinforced its 
security measures against threats such as computer viruses that are increasing in prevalence day by 
day, by actively marketing its “FLET’S Virus Clear” service and launched a rental service for 
hardware that allows the Hikari Denwa service to be used even during a power outage.  NTT East 
took additional measures to expand use of optical access services that customers are able to use with 
peace of mind.  This included the full-scale provision of “One-Stop After-Sales Service”, offering 
at-home support and remote support via telephone for B FLET’S users for problems relating to 
connection between the network and PCs and peripheral devices such as routers. 

 

(2)  Measures Relating to the Solution Business 

In the corporate business sector, NTT East aggressively marketed a variety of solutions including 
security, video, data centers and BCPs (see Note 5).  Some of the specific solutions are the launch 
of “Keyword-Designated File Search and Deletion Solutions” for prevention of information leaks 
and promotion of the data center business, an area of market growth, such as “Ephelio DR” (see Note 
6), a BCP solution for medium-size businesses.  NTT East also provided support to local 
governments and businesses in preparing business contingency plans for events of disaster and 
information security countermeasures, enhancing business efficiency and developing new business 
strategies. 

 

(3)  Status of Business Structures 

With regard to business structures, NTT East bolstered region-focused marketing activities targeting 
corporate customers in the Tokyo area by creating “Office Sales Departments” at Tokyo branches 
and five local subsidiaries (see Note 7) in October 2007, and establishing NTT East Solutions 
Corporation (see Note 8) to provide tailored responses to advanced and diversifying solution needs. 
NTT East also consolidated billing departments and 116 Centers, increased outsourcing, and 
aggressively increased cost efficiency and utilization of idle real estate.  These efforts were directed 
towards stabilizing and reinforcing NTT East’s managerial base by improving managerial efficiency, 
and towards developing flexible business operations that promptly respond to changes in the 
business environment. 
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(4)  CSR Activities 

NTT East regards CSR (corporate social responsibility) activities geared towards the development of 
a safe, secure, and prosperous society as a major pillar of business operations within the NTT East 
Group.  Based on the NTT Group CSR Charter adopted in June 2006, NTT East not only complies 
rigorously with legal requirements, including the protection of personal information, but also 
conducts business activities taking into consideration economic as well as environmental and social 
factors, including contributions to society and local communities.  Specifically, NTT East adopted 
the NTT East Group CSR Code of Conduct to serve as a guideline concerning CSR activities for 
each of its employees and took other measures to reinforce CSR-oriented management.  NTT East 
also proactively disclosed information to stakeholders, such as by publication of the NTT East CSR 
Report 2007. 

Regarding natural disasters, some of NTT East’s undertakings included company-wide efforts to 
quickly restore communications facilities and services following the Chuestu earthquake in Niigata 
Prefecture in July 2007.  For example, means of communication such as the installation of 
temporary public phones and operation of “171” and “web171” telephone and broadband disaster 
message center services were provided, and monthly fees for customers who were unable to use their 
telephones due to equipment damage for the unusable period and fees for Dial Q2 programs that 
solicited contributions for disaster victims were waived.  Through such activities, NTT East played 
a role as a telecommunications carrier in supporting the victims of this disaster. 

Also, immediately following the earthquake, NTT East distributed disaster relief supplies such as 
emergency food via its Niigata branch in response to requests from Kashiwazaki City and Kariwa 
Village. 

In addition, NTT East deeply regrets and would like to offer its sincere apologies for the 
considerable inconvenience it has caused to customers and other affected parties when technical 
failures of Hikari Denwa and other services occurred in May 2007 and also for the series of 
large-scale information leaks in September 2007. 

With regard to the outages of Hikari Denwa and other services, the company took prompt measures 
including reducing the restoration time of services and upgraded the processing capabilities of IP 
transmission equipment.  Going forward, NTT East will continue to make company-wide efforts to 
enhance reliability by taking steps to prevent any recurrence of such failures and to ensure stable 
operations, by improving and reinforcing the training of engineers responsible for IP-related services. 

Concerning the information leaks, NTT East has long prohibited unauthorized removal of business 
files from company premises and has used fingerprint verification to control access to servers on 
which customer information is stored.  All employees have been trained and are made thoroughly 
aware of the requirements concerning the handling of personal information, and the company is 
committed to the protection of such information.  NTT East takes these recent incidents very 
seriously and has taken additional steps to ensure stricter control of personal information handling 
including restricting links between in-house PCs and external recording equipment through the 
introduction of software to prevent leaks of confidential information and by re-implementing 
rigorous employee training on this matter. 

Finally, with regard to the directory information business, in July 2007, NTT East began offering 
“Dial 104”, a service that directly connects customers calling the 104 directory service to the 
requested number, to enhance the convenience provided to customers and to secure income from 
directory information services.  However, statements in television commercials, newspaper and 
magazine ads, posters in train and subway stations, and ads on trains and buses publicizing the 
service from July to October 2007 led some consumers to mistakenly believe that the terms of use 
were considerably more favorable than the actual terms.  Consequently, NTT East was subject to a 
retraction order by the Fair Trade Commission pursuant to Article 6, Paragraph 1 of the Law for the 
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Prevention of Unreasonable Premiums and Misrepresentation concerning Products and Services.  
NTT East deeply regrets and would like to offer its sincere apologies for the inconvenience caused to 
its customers.  Going forward, NTT East will implement comprehensive and appropriate measures 
to ensure that customers can use its services with peace of mind and will continue its efforts to 
enhance its services. 

 

(5)  Sales Conditions 

As a result of these activities, operating revenues for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2008 totaled 
2,002.7 billion yen (down 2.8% from the previous year), recurring profit was 67.4 billion yen (down 
25.3% from the previous year), and net profit totaled 96.8 billion yen (up 14.9% from the previous 
year). 

-------------------------- 

Notes: 

1.  Community-type membership services that promote and support interpersonal contacts. 

2.  ICT:  "Information and Communication Technology." 

3.  VOD:  "Video on Demand."  Refers to systems and services that distribute a variety of video 
programming that can be seen when the customer wants. 

4.  Wii is a registered trademark of Nintendo Co., Ltd. 

5.  BCP:  "Business Continuity Plan."  A business strategy designed to protect a company in the 
event of disaster by preventing a suspension of major business operations, resuming 
operations as quickly as possible if they must be suspended, and preventing the loss of 
customers to competitors, declines in market share, and decline in corporate value 
during a suspension of operations. 

6.  Ephelio is a general term for NTT East’s total outsourcing services for the complete provision of 
business system design, construction, maintenance, and operation services to customers. “DR” 
stands for disaster recovery. This is a general designation for operational systems believed to be 
necessary for continuing business operations in the event information systems are damaged by 
disaster. 

7.  NTT East-Tokyominami Corporation (based in Minato-ku, Tokyo) 
    NTT East-Tokyochuo Corporation (based in Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo) 
    NTT East-Tokyokita Corporation (based in Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo) 
    NTT East-Tokyohigashi Corporation (based in Taito-ku, Tokyo) 
    NTT East-Tokyonishi Corporation (based in Tachikawa-shi, Tokyo) 

8.  NTT East Solutions Corporation (based in Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo; established on September 4, 
2007) 

 

2.  Systems for Ensuring Proper Conduct of Business Affairs 
NTT East’s board of directors adopted a basic policy concerning the maintenance of internal control 
systems within the NTT East Group.  The substance of this basic policy is set forth below. 

Although there were incidents involving leaks of information and NTT East was subject to a 
retraction order from the Fair Trade Commission regarding statements and advertisements for the 
“Dial 104” service, the Audit and Compliance Office, which acts as an internal audit organization, 
confirmed that internal control systems are functioning effectively after conducting audits of the 
NTT East head office and branches and group companies and implementing corrective measures and 
improvements as necessary. 
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<Basic Policy on the Maintenance of Internal Control Systems> 
 

I.  Basic Approach on the Maintenance of Internal Control Systems 

1.  NTT East will maintain a system of internal controls including measures for the prevention and 
minimization of losses with the objectives of ensuring compliance with legal requirements, 
managing risks, and achieving proper and efficient business operations. 

2.  NTT East will establish an Audit and Compliance Office to oversee the establishment and 
maintenance of internal control rules and systems. The Audit and Compliance Office will 
evaluate the effectiveness of the internal control system based on audit reviews and audits 
regarding high risk matters affecting the entire NTT East Group, including audit items affecting 
all NTT Group companies as instructed by NTT, and will implement necessary corrective 
measures and improvements. 

3.  NTT East will also take appropriate measures in collaboration with NTT to ensure the reliability 
of its system of internal controls based on the U.S. Public Company Accounting Reform and 
Investor Protection Act of 2002 (Sarbanes-Oxley Act) Sections 302 (disclosure controls) and 
404 (internal control over financial reporting). 

4.   As the chief executive officer, the president of NTT East will be responsible for ensuring the 
establishment, maintenance and operation of the system of internal controls. 

 

II.  Development of the Internal Control Systems  

 

1.  Systems to ensure that the performance of duties by directors and employees conforms with laws 
and regulations and NTT East’s Articles of Incorporation  

NTT East has implemented the following measures with the objective of ensuring that its business is 
conducted in compliance with the law and in accordance with high ethical standards: 

 (1)  Employment rules and regulations require employees to adhere faithfully to applicable laws, 
regulations, and official notices and to devote all their energies to the performance of their 
duties so that business activities may be carried out appropriately and effectively.  

 (2)  In accordance with the NTT Group Corporate Ethics Charter, all directors and employees of 
the NTT will endeavor to strengthen corporate ethics within the NTT East Group.  

 (3)  A Corporate Ethics Committee chaired by a senior executive vice president was established to 
clarify the structure of responsibilities for corporate ethics, including developing and promoting 
corporate ethics within the organization, raising awareness concerning compliance, maintaining 
corporate discipline, and conducting investigations concerning reports of misconduct.  

 (4)  An internal helpline was established to foster a more open corporate culture and provide a 
forum for personnel to report and consult on internal ethics issues. In addition, an external 
group-wide Corporate Ethics Helpline staffed by attorneys was created for personnel to report 
and receive consultation on ethical issues.  

 (5)  Corporate ethics training is conducted as part of continuous educational activities for officers 
and employees. In addition, corporate ethics awareness surveys are conducted to improve and 
reinforce internal checks. 
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2.  Regulations and other systems concerning business risk management 

NTT East takes the following measures to manage business risks appropriately: 

(1)  NTT East established a Business Risk Management Committee, headed by a senior executive 
vice president, to clarify responsibilities concerning management of business risks and to 
perform crisis management in response to new business risks affecting corporate operations. 

(2)  NTT East formulated a Business Risk Management Manual with the goal of promoting a 
unified risk management system for the entire NTT Group focusing on preventing and 
preparing for risks, and positioning the NTT Group to respond appropriately and rapidly as 
risks materialize. 

 

3.  Systems for ensuring that directors perform their duties efficiently 

NTT East has taken the following measures to ensure that its business activities are managed 
efficiently through appropriate allocation of responsibilities among directors and maintaining an 
appropriate oversight structure to monitor such matters: 

(1)  NTT East has adopted organizational rules governing the functions and operations of internal 
organizational groups, and responsibility regulations setting forth the allocation of 
responsibilities among the various organizational groups.  

(2)  NTT East has adopted board of director regulations governing the function and responsibilities 
of the board of directors. In principle, the board of directors holds meetings once each month, 
and is responsible for decisions on important matters pertaining to management on the basis of 
applicable laws and regulations, business judgment principles, and other considerations 
including the duty of care of a good manager. Directors report regularly to the full board of 
directors concerning the status of implementation of their duties. 

(3)  NTT East has established executive committees and subcommittees for the purpose of 
considering and deciding important matters pertaining to the management of NTT East and the 
NTT East Group. 

 

4.  Systems for custody and management of information relating to the performance of duties by 
directors 

NTT East has adopted the following measures to facilitate appropriate and efficient conduct of 
business activities through the proper management of information relating to the performance of 
duties by directors:  

(1)  NTT East has adopted document retention regulations and rules on information security setting 
forth matters necessary for the management of documents (including related materials and 
information recorded on electronic media, referred to as “Documents”) and other information.  

(2)  Documents shall be retained for the periods required by law and as necessary for business 
operations.  

 

5.  Systems for ensuring the propriety of the business activities of the NTT East Group 

NTT East has adopted the following measures to ensure that transactions among NTT East Group 
companies and with NTT are conducted appropriately and in compliance with applicable laws and 
regulations and to ensure appropriate business conduct by the NTT East Group, thus contributing to 
the growth and development of the NTT East Group: 
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(1)  Develop communications systems for NTT East Group companies to notify NTT East and for 
notification by NTT East to NTT in emergency situations.  

(2)  Conduct employee education and training to prevent scandals or misconduct.  

(3)  Establish systems concerning information security and the protection of personal information.  

(4)  Require NTT East Group companies to report regularly to NTT East on their financial 
condition.  

(5)  Conduct audits of NTT East Group companies by NTT East’s internal audit division. 

 

6.  Matters relating to employees who assist corporate auditors in the performance of their duties 
and the independence of those employees from the directors  

NTT East has adopted the following measures with respect to employees who assist corporate 
auditors in the performance of their duties to ensure the effective performance of audits by the 
auditors:  

(1)  The Auditors’ Office was established as an integral part of NTT East’s corporate organization 
under the Corporation Law. The Auditors’ Office is staffed with dedicated personnel who work 
full time in assisting the corporate auditors in the performance of their duties.  

(2)  Personnel assigned to the Auditor’s Office perform their responsibilities at the instruction and 
direction of the corporate auditors.  

(3)  Decisions concerning matters such as transfer of personnel assigned to the Auditor’s Office, 
evaluations of such personnel and similar matters are made with due regard for the opinion of 
the board of corporate auditors.  

 

7.  Systems for reporting to corporate auditors by directors and employees and systems for ensuring 
the effective implementation of audits by auditors  

To ensure that audits by the corporate auditors are carried out effectively, NTT East has adopted the 
following measures concerning reporting to the corporate auditors by directors and employees with 
regard to important matters relating to the performance of their duties:  

(1)  Directors and other personnel report the following matters concerning the performance of their 
duties:  

  ①  Matters resolved at executive management meetings  

  ②  Matters that cause or may cause substantial damage to the company  

  ③  Monthly financial reports  

  ④  The status of internal audits  

  ⑤  Matters that pose a risk of violation of applicable law or the Articles of Incorporation  

  ⑥  The status of reporting to helplines  

  ⑦  Other material compliance matters.  

(2)  Representative directors, accounting auditors, and internal control divisions report to and 
exchange ideas and opinions with corporate auditors periodically and at other times as 
necessary upon the request of the corporate auditors.  

(3)  Corporate auditors may attend meetings of the board of directors and other important meetings.  
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(4)  Corporate auditors may contract independently with and seek advice from external experts with 
respect to the performance of audit operations. 



 2. Non-Consolidated Comparative Balance Sheets 

(Millions of yen)

２，９２６，４７２ ２，８４０，３２７ (８６，１４５)

５４６，８１３ ４８１，９６６ (６４，８４７)

７，１６２ ６，８６９ (２９２)

６３，６６１ ８３，１６９ １９，５０７ 

７２３，１８４ ７５２，０６６ ２８，８８２ 

８，４６６ ７，２１０ (１，２５５)

７０４，１３８ ６７３，７３４ (３０，４０３)

６９９ １，０３２ ３３３ 

５７３，４０７ ５４０，２８６ (３３，１２１)

１６，２０２ １５，１３２ (１，０７０)

２，３５５ ２，６７４ ３１９ 

２８５ ２１０ (７４)

３９，１７４ ４１，２０４ ２，０３０ 

２０２，５９１ １９８，５４９ (４，０４２)

－ ４６０ ４６０ 

３８，３３０ ３５，７５９ (２，５７１)

９７，６７７ １０３，９４５ ６，２６７ 

３，０２４，１５０ ２，９４４，２７２ (７９，８７７)

１３，００４ ８，７３３ (４，２７１)

４３，６２０ ４３，７６９ １４８ 

１００ ８００ ７００ 

２，９５７ ３，９７４ １，０１７ 

２８０，７５５ ２２５，０８６ (５５，６６８)

１５，０５９ １６，２２６ １，１６７ 

(２，５７３) (２，４２８) １４４ 

３５２，９２５ ２９６，１６２ (５６，７６２)

３，３７７，０７５ ３，２４０，４３５ (１３６，６４０)

１０７，５７５ １３２，９４７ ２５，３７２ 

７９ ２６ (５２)

３６７，５４７ ３０５，４７６ (６２，０７１)

２３，０６６ １０，１４７ (１２，９１９)

３５，２１７ ３５，４９７ ２８０ 

３，７２２ ３，８３７ １１５ 

５，５４８ ６，１９８ ６４９ 

７，３８５ ６，９５２ (４３３)

１２，６８５ １，９５５ (１０，７２９)

１３，２５２ １１，５４０ (１，７１２)

(３，１８７) (２，３１５) ８７１ 

５７２，８９３ ５１２，２６４ (６０，６２９)

３，９４９，９６９ ３，７５２，７００ (１９７，２６９)

Investments and other assets

Long-term loanｓ receivable to subsidiaries

Advance payment

Prepaid expenses

Deferred  income taxes

Allowance for doubtful accounts

Investment securities

Long-term prepaid expenses

Deferred income taxes

Other investments and assets

Total fixed assets-telecommunications businesses

Terminal equipment

Local line facilities 

Long-distance line facilities 

Intangible fixed assets

Engineering facilities

Submarine line facilities

Lease assets

Allowance for doubtful accounts

Total investments and other assets

Current assets:

Accounts receivable, other

Total fixed assets

Cash and bank deposits

Accounts receivable, trade

Short-term loans receivable

Notes receivable

Total current assets

TOTAL ASSETS

Supplies

Other current assets

Investments in subsidiaries and affiliated
companies

Buildings

Construction in progress

Land

Tools, furniture and fixtures

Vehicles and vessels

Other machinery and equipment

Structures

ASSETS

Fixed assets:

Property, plant and equipment

Machinery and equipment

Antenna facilities

Fixed assets-telecommunications businesses

（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

March 31, 2007 March 31, 2008 Increase (Decrease)
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(Millions of yen)

５７７，５６７ ６０５，１４８ ２７，５８０ 

－ １，１１６ １，１１６ 

４９９，２３２ ３１８，９３７ (１８０，２９５)

－ １２，０１３ １２，０１３ 

７，３０９ ７，９７９ ６７０ 

１，０８４，１０９ ９４５，１９４ (１３８，９１５)

２００，２１７ １６２，４１９ (３７，７９８)

１１２，２８９ １１３，７９６ １，５０７ 

５３，０００ ２０，０００ (３３，０００)

１１０，０００ ９３，０００ (１７，０００)

－ ４８３ ４８３ 

２９５，９９６ ２５４，９４５ (４１，０５０)

２０，２４３ １８，０９０ (２，１５２)

７２４ ８４６ １２１ 

７，５３７ ７，２７０ (２６６)

６３，７１９ ７３，６０９ ９，８８９ 

２６７ ４６ (２２０)

－ ３４１ ３４１ 

１３，３００ １２，００５ (１，２９４)

８７７，２９６ ７５６，８５５ (１２０，４４０)

１，９６１，４０５ １，７０２，０４９ (２５９，３５６)

３３５，０００ ３３５，０００ － 

１，４９９，７２６ １，４９９，７２６ － 

１，４９９，７２６ １，４９９，７２６ － 

１５２，０２４ ２１５，４０３ ６３，３７９ 

１５２，０２４ ２１５，４０３ ６３，３７９ 

１５２，０２４ ２１５，４０３ ６３，３７９ 

１，９８６，７５１ ２，０５０，１３０ ６３，３７９ 

１，８１２ ５２０ (１，２９２)

１，８１２ ５２０ (１，２９２)

１，９８８，５６３ ２，０５０，６５０ ６２，０８６ 

３，９４９，９６９ ３，７５２，７００ (１９７，２６９)
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
NET ASSETS

Total unrealized gains (losses),
translation adjustments, and others

TOTAL NET ASSETS

Total earned surplus

Unrealized gains (losses), translation
adjustments, and others

Shareholders' equity

Common stock

Capital surplus

Net unrealized gains (losses) on securities

Total shareholders' equity

Total capital surplus

Earned surplus
Other earned surplus

Accumulated earned surplus

LIABILITIES

Current liabilities:

Additional paid-in capital

Commercial paper

NET ASSETS

Current portion of long-term borrowings from parent
company

Lease obligations

Reserve for unused telephone cards

Increase (Decrease)March 31, 2008

Accounts payable, trade

Advance received

Total long-term liabilities

March 31, 2007

Short-term borrowings

Long-term liabilities:

Accounts payable, other

Long-term borrowings from parent company

Liability for employees' retirement benefits

Other long-term liabilities

Lease obligations

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Accrued taxes on income

Other current liabilities

Accrued expenses

Unearned revenue

Deposit received

Allowance for losses on construction contracts

Total current liabilities
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(Millions of yen)

１，９０７，８３２ １，８６８，９２５ (３８，９０７)

１，８４６，４４７ １，８２７，２８０ (１９，１６６)

５１０，４３８ ５１１，４３０ ９９１ 

１６，７７８ １５，６２４ (１，１５３)

４８１，９９８ ４７０，５８９ (１１，４０８)

１０１，７０７ ９５，８４５ (５，８６２)

１１７，２２６ １０９，７７８ (７，４４７)

５３，２６８ ５４，９５９ １，６９０ 

４１２，５０７ ４１８，１６８ ５，６６０ 

４２，７７１ ３７，１２０ (５，６５０)

３５，１１４ ３８，３６３ ３，２４９ 

７４，６３６ ７５，３９９ ７６３ 

６１，３８５ ４１，６４４ (１９，７４０)

１５３，５６２ １３３，８３４ (１９，７２７)

１５５，０３７ １３０，４８７ (２４，５４９)

(１，４７４) ３，３４７ ４，８２１ 

５９，９１１ ４４，９９２ (１４，９１８)

７０，４４７ ６６，１９６ (４，２５０)

３５ ５５ ２０ 

１１，２４７ ３，９３８ (７，３０８)

５４，２５５ ５６，１３１ １，８７６ 

４，９０９ ６，０７１ １，１６１ 

３９，９９１ ４３，７３０ ３，７３８ 

１３，８５８ １３，５７５ (２８３)

１９，９７５ ２３，３２９ ３，３５４ 

６，１５７ ６，８２４ ６６７ 

９０，３６６ ６７，４５９ (２２，９０７)

４９，７６５ １７８，５４８ １２８，７８２ 

４９，７６５ ５３，７２２ ３，９５６ 

－ １２４，８２５ １２４，８２５ 

－ ７８，３０７ ７８，３０７ 

－ ６３，３４１ ６３，３４１ 

－ １３，８７４ １３，８７４ 

－ １，０９０ １，０９０ 

１４０，１３２ １６７，６９９ ２７，５６７ 

(９，２６３) １３，７８１ ２３，０４４ 

６５，０７７ ５７，０３９ (８，０３７)

８４，３１８ ９６，８７９ １２，５６０ 

Provision for reserve for unused telephone cards

Non-recurring depreciation of fixed assets

Impact of applying lease accounting standards

Supplementary businesses

Deferred tax expenses (benefits)

Operating expenses

Lease and rental income

Operating revenues

Operating expenses

Dividends received

Corporation, inhabitant, and enterprise taxes

Recurring profit

Interest income

Non-operating revenues:

Operating income (losses) from supplementary
businesses

Miscellaneous income

Lease and rental expenses

Interest expenses

Income before income taxes

Gains on sales of fixed assets

Operating income from telecommunications
businesses

Operating revenues

Miscellaneous expenses

Operating income

Gain on the transfer of substitutional portion of
NTT Kosei-Nenkin-Kikin

Net income

Non-operating expenses:

Special profits

Special losses

Experiment and research

Retirement of fixed assets

 3. Non-Consolidated Comparative Statements of Income 
（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

Telecommunications businesses

Increase (Decrease)Year ended
March 31, 2008

Year ended
March 31, 2007

Access charges

Miscellaneous taxes

Business expenses

Operations

Maintenance expenses

Depreciation and amortization

Overhead expenses

Administration
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Year ended  March 31, 2007 （Millions of yen）

March 31, 2006 ３３５，０００ １，４９９，７２６ １，４９９，７２６ １０１，２６１ １０１，２６１ １，９３５，９８８ ５，０２８ ５，０２８ １，９４１，０１６ 

Cash dividends* (３３，５００) (３３，５００) (３３，５００) (３３，５００)

Bonuses paid to directors
and corporate auditors* (５５) (５５) (５５) (５５)

Net income ８４，３１８ ８４，３１８ ８４，３１８ ８４，３１８ 

Others, net (３，２１５) (３，２１５) (３，２１５)

－ － － ５０，７６２ ５０，７６２ ５０，７６２ (３，２１５) (３，２１５) ４７，５４７ 

March 31, 2007 ３３５，０００ １，４９９，７２６ １，４９９，７２６ １５２，０２４ １５２，０２４ １，９８６，７５１ １，８１２ １，８１２ １，９８８，５６３ 

(*)  Items approved in the shareholders' meeting held in June 2006

Year ended  March 31, 2008 （Millions of yen）

March 31, 2007 ３３５，０００ １，４９９，７２６ １，４９９，７２６ １５２，０２４ １５２，０２４ １，９８６，７５１ １，８１２ １，８１２ １，９８８，５６３ 

Cash dividends (３３，５００) (３３，５００) (３３，５００) (３３，５００)

Net income ９６，８７９ ９６，８７９ ９６，８７９ ９６，８７９ 

Others, net (１，２９２) (１，２９２) (１，２９２)

－ － － ６３，３７９ ６３，３７９ ６３，３７９ (１，２９２) (１，２９２) ６２，０８６ 

March 31, 2008 ３３５，０００ １，４９９，７２６ １，４９９，７２６ ２１５，４０３ ２１５，４０３ ２，０５０，１３０ ５２０ ５２０ ２，０５０，６５０ 

Net change during the annual period

Total net change during the annual period

Additional
paid-in capital

Total capital
surplus

Total net
assets

Common
stock

Accumulated
earned
surplus

Other
earned
surplus Total earned

surplus

Shareholders' equity
Unrealized gains (losses),
translation adjustments,

and others

Capital surplus Earned surplus

Total
shareholders'

equity

Net
unrealized

gains
(losses) on
securities

Total
unrealized

gains (losses),
translation

adjustments,
and others

Net change during the annual period

 4. Non-Consolidated Statements of Changes in Shareholders' Equity and Other Net Assets 

Total net change during the annual period

（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

Total
shareholders'

equity

Net
unrealized

gains
(losses) on
securities

Shareholders' equity

Other
earned
surplus

Capital surplus

Common
stock Additional

paid-in capital
Total capital

surplus

Total net
assets

Unrealized gains (losses),
translation adjustments,

and others

Total
unrealized

gains (losses),
translation

adjustments,
and others

Earned surplus

Total earned
surplusAccumulated

earned
surplus
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１，１５９，０４１ １，０３１，９７０ (１２７，０７０) (１１．０%)

３５９，４６２ ４６２，６９３ １０３，２３０ ２８．７% 

１９１，６１０ １８０，８０９ (１０，８００) (５．６%)

２４，６６４ ２４，２１０ (４５３) (１．８%)

１７３，０５３ １６９，２４０ (３，８１２) (２．２%)

１，９０７，８３２ １，８６８，９２５ (３８，９０７) (２．０%)

１５３，５６２ １３３，８３４ (１９，７２７) (１２．８%)

２，０６１，３９５ ２，００２，７６０ (５８，６３５) (２．８%)

*Partial listing only

Other telecommunications services
revenues

(６１，３７９) (８．３%)

Total operating revenues

Supplementary business total
revenues

Telecommunications total revenues

Telegram services revenues

 5. Business Results (Non-Consolidated Operating Revenues) 

Monthly charge revenues*

Leased circuit services revenues
(excluding IP services revenues）

(２７，９９６) (１８．５%)

(３６，７８０) (２０．２%)

IP services revenues

Call rates revenues*

(Millions of yen)
（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

Voice transmission services
revenues (excluding IP services
revenues)

Year ended
March 31, 2007

Year ended
March 31, 2008

Increase
(Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

Interconnection call revenues*

７３９，８１１ ６７８，４３１ 

１５１，５５０ １２３，５５３ 

１８１，７５１ １４４，９７０ 
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(Millions of yen)

I

１４０，１３２ １６７，６９９ ２７，５６７ 

４２５，９８７ ４３２，０８７ ６，０９９ 

２７，３６５ １９，９５０ (７，４１５)

(４９，７６５) (５３，７２２) (３，９５６)

－ (１２４，８２５) (１２４，８２５)

－ ６３，３４１ ６３，３４１ 

－ １，０９０ １，０９０ 

(８２，８７１) (５５，４６９) ２７，４０２ 

(３７，９１６) ６３，４５５ １０１，３７２ 

(５，０５２) (２８０) ４，７７１ 

(１６，７５３) (４９，３４３) (３２，５８９)

２，４３１ (１，６５５) (４，０８７)

３７，４８０ ４０，３１３ ２，８３３ 

４４１，０３７ ５０２，６４３ ６１，６０５ 

１１，２８２ ３，９９５ (７，２８６)

(１４，３８０) (１４，７０１) (３２０)

(３３，７０６) １０，６６４ ４４，３７０ 

４０４，２３２ ５０２，６０１ ９８，３６９ 

II

(４２７，８３２) (４５１，７０１) (２３，８６９)

５５，３４３ ５９，８５３ ４，５０９ 

(９，５００) (５，０１１) ４，４８８ 

６，４６３ ３，１５４ (３，３０８)

４１５ ２，５４６ ２，１３０ 

(３７５，１１０) (３９１，１５９) (１６，０４８)

III

－ １９０，０００ １９０，０００ 

(１４１，０９６) (２００，２１７) (５９，１２１)

１２１，０００ (５０，０００) (１７１，０００)

－ (３８０) (３８０)

(３３，５００) (３３，５００) － 

(５３，５９６) (９４，０９７) (４０，５０１)

IV (２４，４７４) １７，３４３ ４１，８１８ 

V １４２，０３４ １１７，５５９ (２４，４７４)

VI １１７，５５９ １３４，９０３ １７，３４３ 

Cash flows from operating activities:

Income before income taxes

（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）
 6. Non-Consolidated Comparative Statements of Cash Flows 

Year ended
March 31, 2007

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period

Cash flows from financing activities:

Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt

Payments for settlement of long-term debt

Payments for settlement of lease obligations

Other

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash
equivalents

Net increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings

Dividends paid 

Payments for purchase of investment securities

Proceeds from sale of investment securities

Depreciation and amortization

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment

Increase (decrease) in accrued consumption tax

Cash flows from investing activities:

Income taxes received (paid) 

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

Other

Interest and dividends received

Interest paid

Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued
expenses

Increase (decrease) in liability for employees' retirement
benefits

Gains on sales of fixed assets

(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable

(Increase) decrease in inventories

Non-recurring depreciation of fixed assets

Gain on the transfer of substitutional portion of NTT
Kosei-Nenkin-Kikin

Impact of applying lease accounting standards

Year ended
March 31, 2008

Increase
(Decrease)

Sub-total

Payments for property, plant and equipment
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7. Changes in Directors  
 
 
(1)  Candidate for Senior Vice President  
  

Tsutomu Ebe Current position:   
Nippon Telegraph and Telephone 
Corporation, Senior Executive Vice 
President 

 
 
 
(2)  Director scheduled to resign from office 
 

Toyohiko Takabe Current position:  President 
(Scheduled to take office as Advisor of 
Nippon Telegraph and Telephone East 
Corporation) 

 
 
 
(3)  Candidates for Representative Directors  
 

 (1)  Candidate scheduled to take office as President  
 

Tsutomu Ebe 
 

 

  
 (2)  Candidates scheduled to take office as Senior Executive Vice President 
 

Tetsuo Koga 
 

Current position:  Senior Executive Vice 
President 

Kazuo Ohki  
 

Current position:  Senior Executive Vice 
President 

Fuminori Kozono 
 

Current position:  Executive Vice 
President 

 
 
 
 
(Notes)  
1. Kazuo Ohki, who is scheduled to become a Senior Executive Vice President, 

is scheduled to resign on July 31, 2008.  
2. Executive Vice President, Fuminori Kozono, is scheduled to be appointed as 

Senior Executive Vice President as of August 1, 2008.  
3. The changes in directors noted above are only those that have been decided.  

Other changes will be announced once determined.  


